Tactical Electronics CORE Android Application Privacy Policy

Tactical Electronics Privacy Policy Effective Date: December 2 nd, 2020

This Privacy Policy (this “Policy”) describes how Tactical Electronics (“Tactical,” “We,” Us,” or “Our”) uses
and protects information collected or provided in connection with an end user’s (“you” or “user”) use of
the Tactical Electronics CORE Android Application (the “App”). We are committed to ensuring that your
privacy is protected. This Policy applies solely to information collected by or in connection with Our App.
Your access and use of Our App are subject to this Privacy Policy. By installing, using, or otherwise
accessing Our App, you understand, agree to, and accept, this policy.
Our App displays a live video image streamed from the Tactical Electronics’ camera connected or attached
to Your Android device by Wi-Fi or USB cable. In addition to capturing and displaying the live video stream
from Your Tactical Electronics camera, Our App also provides brightness and camera-view controls. Our
App accesses and records camera sensor and microphone data to the Android device’s storage. Tactical
Electronics requires permission to “access photos, media and files on your devices,” as this permission is
required for Android to save resultant files such as photos and videos to Your Android device. The video
You stream to Our App may also be recorded to Your Android device’s internal storage. We do not upload,
collect or share any camera or microphone data stored by You on Your Android device.
The App does not collect or log data from your Android device. We do not collect or use any of Your
personal information or data. We do not collect or use names, email addresses, photos, telephone
numbers, credit card numbers, account names, account numbers or other information that would enable
Us, or any other third parties, to identify You. We do not collect or use any tools or third-party analytical
software to collect or use any of Your non-personal data that would enable Us, or any third-party to
identify You.
The App is advertisement free and does not use third party service providers. We do not sell, trade, lease,
or otherwise transfer your information to outside parties.
Android is a trademark of Google, LLC
If you have any questions about this Privacy Policy, please contact us at 918-249-8326.

